September 2022

On September 4, our class judged Paul P. Bell
Memorial Antique Auto, Custom and Street Rod
Show returned to Legion Keener Park, Latrobe.
See pages 6-10.

Western PA Region AACA Directors
Debbie Sheetz, President
724-454-8948

Flo Myers, Publicity
724-331-7293

John Kuhns, Sr., Vice President
412-554-3321

Bob Doppelheuer, Safety
724-366-5930

Mark Jackson, Treasurer
724-961-3563

for further information see the 2022
Western PA Region Roster, which is
available on the Region’s website.

Mark DeFloria, Secretary
412-558-0417

Membership Information
Do you like old cars? We at the Western PA Region of the
Antique Automobile Club of America are excited to share our
fun and exciting activities, events and resources.
You don’t have to own an antique automobile to become
a member, However, you must first join our national club,
The Antique Automobile Club of America (AACA) before
joining our Region. For national membership information
and to join online visit: www.aaca.org AACA is the largest
and oldest antique automobile club in the world and offers a wide variety of resources, and activities. All national
members also receive the beautiful Antique Automobile
Magazine.
For information about our Western PA Region AACA

activities and membership visit our website www.westernparegion.org
New members must attend a Western PA Region monthly meeting to be voted in and welcomed. Our monthly
meetings are held on the third Tuesday of every month except December and January. We are a Latrobe-based club.
Upon receipt of your membership application, our
Membership Chairman will contact you to schedule a
convenient monthly meeting for you to attend. Our monthly meetings take place at several venues in the Latrobe
and Greensburg, PA area.
Please also feel free to contact any of the directors
above with questions about memberships.

WPR tour chairman Carl Erb has arranged tours to some outstanding destinations - unique collections, restoration shops
and interesting historic places. Those who opened their collections and shops to us have always been welcoming and
gracious. Before we leave, Carl always tries to get a group photo taken with our hosts. To express our region's gratitude
we had mounted/laminated color prints made of these photos and added our logo and a message of thanks. In the
photos above (l) tour hosts Bill Hahn and daughter Amy of Hahn Restorations and (r) Al Zamba enjoy their prints.
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CALENDAR
Western PA Region - MONTHLY MEETINGS
Tuesday, September 20 at Specialty Cars Limited
4728 Route 982, Latrobe, PA 15650
Meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.
Channel 11 interviews President Debbie Sheetz at the Car Show.

Tuesday, October 18 at John Kuhns, Sr.'s Garage
2339 Raymond Avenue, Latrobe, PA 15650
Meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.

T

hank you to all of those members who helped out at
the annual car show! A few sprinkles threatened in the
morning but it turned out to be a very nice day. We'll
have exact numbers on all the particulars at the meeting.
The summer season is turning into fall soon, but please
keep getting those cars out for a ride so others can enjoy
seeing them drive down the road.
Now we can look forward to a beautiful fall ride in the
Laurel Highlands in October. Let's see how many antique
cars we can get on the tour! Hope to see you soon...

Tuesday, November 15 at American Legion Post 982,
Latrobe, (Pipetown) 158 American Legion Rd, Latrobe, PA
15650 - Meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.
Reminders will be emailed prior to these meetings.

Western PA Region - EVENTS
Saturday, October 15 - Fall Tour
Depart at 1:00 p.m. from Mountain Laurel Plaza (Giant Eagle,
McDonalds) Route 30 East, Latrobe for a beautiful country
drive, early dinner and then an ice cream stop. More details to
come!

Debbie

Car Show Bake Sale Thanks

Sunday, December 11, WPR Christmas Party, Location DiSalvo’s Station, 325 McKinley Ave, Latrobe, PA 15650
More information to come.

Hello Members,

I

wanted to thank everyone who had donated bake items
for this year’s car show bake sale. We had a nice variety of
baked goods and the patrons were very pleased with the
selection that was offered.
I want to personally ‘Thank’ the following members for
helping me with setting up the tables, marking the baked
goods, running the register and taking care of the customers:
Becky, Flo, Camille, Sheila, Louise and Norma.

Fall Cruise Fun
Saturday, September 24 - German Lutheran Oktoberfest,
Hebron Lutheran Church, 125 N. Liberty St. Blairsville, PA
Car Cruise 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Welcoming cars, trucks and
motorcycles, Enjoy German Food, German Beer/Wine, Live
Music, Basket Raffle and Kids Games.

Thank you,
Molly

Who are Our Veterans?
The club would like to compile a list of military veterans
within our club, past and present, who severed our United
States. It would nice to have all names, rank, branch and
years (if info available) by September 30, 2022, so we can
recognize them at our October 18th meeting and publish
their names in the newsletter. This needs to be communicated
ONLY with the permission of the veteran.

Gently Used WPR Apparel Available

Nancy McKelvey would like to find a good home for some
nice sweaters, jackets, coats and such (size men's large) that
were owned by her late husband Dick. There would be no
charge for the apparel.
If interested please email her at mckelveynj@comcast.net.

Please text, email or call me.
724-331-7293, flojo15601@gmail.com,

FYI - Festival Antique Pedal Car

627 people visited our booth at this year's Westmoreland
Arts & Heritage Festival and participated in our Antique
Pedal Car drawing, which was free and one entry per visitor.

			Thanks,
			Flo Myers
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Some great cars in the Hoss's parking lot

Enjoying dinner and fellowship in Hoss's meeting room.

A

Newsletter – Mark Jackson
Mark Jackson thanked those who contributed articles for the
August Round-Up.

meeting of the Western PA Region of the Antique
Automobile Club of America was held on August 16,
2022 at Hoss’s Steak & Sea House, 1261 South Main
St, Greensburg, PA. President Debbie Sheetz called the meeting to order at approximately 7:11 p.m. followed by the Pledge
of Allegiance.

Website – Mark DeFloria
Mark DeFloria asked that the members let him know if they
have an address or an email address change.

There were forty-one (41) members in attendance. There were
not any guests at tonight’s meeting.

NEW BUSINESS
September 20, 2022 Monthly Meeting
The Region’s August meeting will be Tuesday, September 20th
at Specialty Cars Limited new dealership building, 4728 Route
982, Latrobe. The meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.

Minutes
The Minutes of the July 19, 2022 Meeting at the Lincoln Highway Experience, 3435 Route 30 East, Latrobe, PA were printed
in the August Western Round-Up. President Debbie Sheetz
asked if there were any corrections or revisions. Hearing none
she asked for a motion to approve the Minutes. A motion for
approval was made by John Harvey, seconded by Pete Highlands and unanimously approved.

Tours – Carl Erb
Carl is working on a tour back to the Holy Grail Garage in East
Pittsburgh. There is also a fall tour scheduled for Saturday,
October 15th by Flo Meyers. More details to follow.

Treasurers Report – Mark Jackson
Mark read the Treasurer’s Report for July. President Debbie
Sheetz asked for a motion to approve the Treasurer’s Report.
A motion for approval was made by Becky Blank, seconded by
Sheila Kurtz and unanimously approved.

2022 Western Pa Region – Paul P. Bell Memorial Car Show
– Bob Doppelheuer / Mark Jackson
Bob Doppelheuer and Mark Jackson talked about this year’s
Car Show. The show is scheduled for Sunday, September 4,
2022 and everything is ready to go. This year’s show will be our
traditional judged show. Bob reported that there are forty-one
(41) preregistered vehicles signed up. The club will have our
usual bake sale and basket auction. There will also be a “lottery frame raffle” at the car show. Howard passed around a
sign-up sheet for judging again at tonight’s meeting. Set up

OLD BUSINESS
Membership – Howard Finney
Howard reported that there is a new membership application to read, but the applicant was not present at the meeting.
Howard will hold the application.
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for the car show will be at Noon on Saturday, September 3rd.
Members are asked to be at Legion Keener Park around 8:00
am the morning of the show. The car show starts at 9:00 am
until 3:30 pm.

This needs to be communicated ONLY with the permission
of the veteran. Please text, email or call Flo at 724-331-7293,
flojo15601@gmail.com.
Western PA Region Annual Picnic – John Ross Kuhns
John Kuhns reported that the Annual Picnic held at the
Cooperstown Club Pavilion, Latrobe on Sunday, July 31, 2022
was a success. Post Avenue Catering provided the meal and
members provided the deserts. Everything went well and the
members present appeared to have a good time.

Sunshine Committee – Flo Myers
Flo reported that a WPR Sunshine Committee has mailed four
cards to members on behalf of our region to members this
past month. Please let Flo know when you become aware of a
member that can use some sunshine.
Flo reminded members present about the Region’s desire to
recognize our members who are military veterans. The club
would like to compile a list of military veterans within our club,
past and present, who severed our United States. It would nice
to have all names, rank, branch and years (if info available) by
September 30, 2022, so we can recognize them at our October 18th meeting and publish their names in the newsletter.

Adjournment
President Debbie Sheetz asked for a motion to adjourn the
meeting at approximately 8:10 p.m. Howard Finney made a
motion for adjournment, seconded by Tom Ulishney and
unanimously approved.
-- Respectfully submitted by Mark DeFloria, Secretary

Mon Valley and Covered
Bridge Regions of AACA,
and served as president of
our Western PA Region in
1978. He was a master when
it came to body work and
paint. His craftsmanship
was legendary. Gary and
Edith regularly attended
WPR meetings, shows and
activities. He also served as
an AACA judge earning numerous judging credits. Gary
was a great story teller and
frequently had a good tale
to tell or insight to share at
our region’s monthly meetings. He also helped initiate
WPR visits to outstanding car shows in Dublin, Ohio and
Macungie, PA along with visits to AACA Meets in Charlotte,
N.C. and others. Along the way, Gary owned some interesting
antique cars including a Lincoln Zephyr and an outstanding
1960 Thunderbird. Gary also shared historic antique car-related photos with our newsletter editors over the years. We thank
Gary and Edie for their energy, spirit and sense of fun, which
contributed greatly to the essence and purpose of the Western
PA Region AACA. Our deepest sympathy to Edie, family and
friends. Gary was 90 and will be missed by all.

Marilyn Stoner in the
Stoner PT Cruiser at
the September 2020
WPR Picnic at Legion
Keener Park, which
was held in place of
our car show that year.

Longtime member Marilyn Stoner of Latrobe passed away
on August 17, 2022. We extend our deepest sympathy to Clay,
family and friends. Marilyn and Clay were married for 63
years. She regularly attended WPR tours, meetings and special
events with Clay. She would ride along smiling in everything
from a beautiful green Corvair sedan to a snazzy PT Cruiser.
Marilyn also delivered Meals on Wheels in her community.
She was gracious, kind and laughed easily. Marilyn will be
missed by all of her WPR friends. She was 85.
Longtime member and WPR past president Gary Cooper
of Fallowfield Township near Charleroi passed away suddenly
on September 12, 2022. Gary was a U.S. Army veteran having
served during the Korean Conflict 1952-1954. He also owned
and operated Cooper’s Auto Body in Charleroi for over 60
years. Friendly and fun to talk with, Gary was heavily involved
in the antique car hobby. He was the founding member of the

Our deepest sympathy to Gary Wiegand on the passing of
his beloved sister Karen Diane Walczak on August 29, 2022.
Speedy recovery and get well wishes to longtime member
Bill Maurer on his recent hip replacement surgery.
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Beautiful antique cars in picturesque Legion Keener Park, Latrobe, PA

few days before September 4, 2022, Western PA
Region car show, co-chair Bob Doppelheuer started
getting phone calls. The weather forecast for Latrobe
had turned from good to “ify”. Callers asked, “Is your car show
still on? Are you going to cancel?” Bob answered, “It’s rain or
shine. We’re not cancelling unless it’s a monsoon.” Weather is
everything for an outdoor event, especially a car show. As it
turned out, there was a light sprinkle early in the morning,
which dissipated. Then the sun and blue skies came out.
Everything dried up and it turned into a beautiful day.
Everyone was looking forward to the return of our class
judged Paul P. Bell Memorial Antique Auto, Custom and Street
Rod Show. This year, cars, trucks and motorcycles the year
2007 and older were welcomed to the show fields. (In Pennsylvania vehicles 15 to 24 years old are considered classics. Those
25 years old and older are antiques.) Despite a damp early
morning, once they started rolling in, they kept on coming.
We ended up with about 130 vehicles on the class judged show
field. It was also great to see a strong showing of spectators
gradually appear. The non-judged drivers’ participation show
field was ready, but no one chose to park there this year.
This year we simplified the judging classes by reducing them
from 23 to 17 (plus AACA Senior Award vehicles, which are
not judged). Production/Stock Car Classes started at 1939 and
earlier, then progressed by decade – 1940 to 1949, 1950 to 1959,
etc. There were two classes for Production Factory High Performance Cars, 1962 to 1980 and 1981 to 2007. The Production/
Stock Truck Class covered 2007 and older. There was a similar
class each for Corvettes and Mustangs. Custom/Modified Cars/
Trucks Classes were for 1949 to 1975 and 1976 to 2007. There
was also a Street Rod Class for 1948 and earlier, a Special Interest Class to 2007 and a Motorcycle Class to 2007.

Our awards also took a different turn this year. Rather than
the traditional plaques, we presented classy, 21-inch-long,
three-strand, rosette ribbons featuring a birch wood disc in
the middle of the rosette with our Western PA Region AACA
keystone logo in full color. The ribbons were: red for first place,
white for second and blue for third. Best of Show and The President’s Choice awards were composed of red, white and blue
ribbon strands. The AACA Senior Award vehicles received a
purple ribbon (representing “royalty”) The ribbon idea was
suggested and researched by Cris and Molly Detwiler. They
had received similar ribbons at various high-profile shows,
which they participated in. The ribbons were produced by
the Hodges Company from Rhode Island, who has been in
business since the 1920s. Their ribbons were quite regal and
well received by this year’s awardees. Our show’s name and the
award places were printed in gold foil down the middle strand
of each ribbon.
Sponsorships were persued to help cover the cost of the
awards and related expenses. Rather than sponsoring a particular award, overall show sponsorships were available at gold,
silver, bronze and patron contribution levels. Sponsors were
then recognized on a banner posted at the show, in a program
handout for participants and spectators, and thanked regularly by D.J. Pete Highlands during the show. Gold, Silver and
Bronze Sponsors will also receive a framed, souvenir 2022
show photo print. (See sponsor banner photo page 8.)
A new community support effort this year was the partnering of our region with the Westmoreland Food Bank for
the first time to promote the donation of non-perishable
food items at the show from participants and spectators. This
continued on page 8
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Jack Kean's 1973 American Motors Javelin

Checking out Bob Laskie's 1929 Ford Street Rod

Channel 11 records our Westmoreland Food Bank collection, (l-r) Vickie
Kuhns and food donor, Flo Myers being interviewed and Jill Jackson on sound.

The McMullens with their 1931 Model A Ford Woody

Randy Hayes's 1981 Honda Gold Wing

Reviewing and recording judging results (l-r) Chief Judge
Howard Finney, President Debbie Sheetz and Becky Blank

Charles Clark's stunning 2005 Ford GT-40

A great line up of antique and classic show vehicles at Legion Keener Park
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Western PA Region AACA 2022
58th Paul P. Bell Memorial Antique Auto,
Custom and Street Rod Show - Awards

Success Shines at Our 2022 Car Show, continued from page 6

collection to help our neighbors in need was publicized in all
of our show promotions. Flo Myers provided her 1951 hot rod
Ford F1 pickup to be on display as a collection center during
the show. We promoted the collection with the motto, “Let’s fill
Flo’s truck!” Anyone who donated food items at the show also
got a chance to win a beautiful sunflower sculpture art piece. A
Channel 11 News team even came out to cover our Food Bank
collection and unique show. We ended up filling two large Food
Bank containers in Flo’s truck, which was about 195 pounds of
food and collected $54 additional cash donations.
There were plenty of fun things to do and good things
to eat at this year’s show too. In the parking lot area Barry’s
Italian Ice was with us again offering his refreshing flavored
ices, hot dogs, pizza and pop. The Lady on Wheels food truck
was new this year offering delicious burgers, wraps and sandwiches. There were also several cars for sale in the Car Corral and a flea market auto parts vendor. At the main pavilion
there was an amazing selection of homemade sweets to enjoy
at our region’s legendary bake sale. The baskets and selections
for the silent auction were beautiful and attracted much activity. In the middle of the pavilion there was also a kids’ corner
with fun Hot Wheels racing and coloring activities. D. J. Pete
Highlands played our favorite oldies and regularly announced
door prizes for show entry drivers.
At around 3:30 p.m. the awards were announced and our
traditional winners parade took place by the pavilion. President Debbie Sheetz presented the awards to the drivers. A little
rain returned towards the end of the presentations, but overall
our 2022 show was a shining success. Our sincere thanks to all
who helped make it so.

Best of Show Award

Larry Christner, 1978 Camaro Z28

President's Choice Award

Geoffrey Lentz, 1932 Nash Convertible

CLASS AWARDS
CLASS 1 - Production/Stock - Car or Truck to 1939
1st Art McMullen..................1931 Ford Woody Wagon
2nd Bill Krall..........................1931 DeVaux Sedan
3rd Melvin Rumbaugh..........1931 Ford Model A Coupe

CLASS 2 - Production/Stock - Car 1940-1949
1st
2nd

Thomas Gower..............1948 Ford Coupe
Ronald Zappone............1947 Chevy Astrocoupe

CLASS 3 - Production/Stock Autos 1950-1959
1st
2nd
3rd
3rd

D.J. Pete Highlands thanked our 2022 Awards Sponsors regularly
throughout the show.
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Dave Bell.......................1956 Ford Thunderbird
Ed Sackandy..................1959 Morris Minor Coupe
Butch Thatcher..............1955 Ford Crown Vic Skyliner
Greg Thatcher................1953 Ford Crestliner

CLASS 4 - Production/Stock Autos 1960-1969

1st
2nd
3rd
3rd

Deron Everett.................1968 AMC AMX
Bob Lantz.......................1962 Ford Convertible
Meryssa Burley..............1966 Chevy Chevelle SS
Ron Novello...................1969 Nova

CLASS 5 - Production/Stock Autos 1970-1979

1st Larry Christner...............1978 Chevy Camaro Z-28
2nd Jim Ciccone...................1971 Olds 442 Conv.
3rd Jack Kean......................1973 American Motors Javelin

CLASS 6 - Production/Stock Autos 1980-1989

1st Ned Stokes....................1980 Triumph Spitfire
2nd Mike Barchesky.............1984 Chevy Monte Carlo SS
3rd Steve Baysinger.............1987 Ford Thunderbird

President Sheetz presents the Class 16 First Place Award to Al
Maze for his 1960 Ford Panel Delivery.

CLASS 7 - Production/Stock Autos 1990-2007

1st Philip Malott...................2007 Mustang GT
2nd Tom & Dodie Ulishney...1967 Mustang
3rd Barb & Al Pifer...............1964 1/2 Mustang

CLASS 12 - Production/Stock Mustangs to 2007

1st Chris Schibik..................1999 Cadillac Escalade
2nd Ken Duerring..................1990 Dodge Daytona
3rd Dennis Crovella.............1991 Ford Crown Victoria

CLASS 13 - Custom/Modified - Car/Truck 1949-1975
1st John Kuhns....................1967 Chevy Camaro Coupe
2nd Dennis Stern..................1972 Chevy Nova SS
3rd Regis Bodnar.................1960 Desoto Adventurer

WPR President Debbie Sheetz presents the Class 1 Second Place
Award to Bill Krall for his 1931 DeVaux Sedan

CLASS 8 - Production/Factory High Performance
1962-1980

Presenting the Class 8 Third Place Awad to Michael Blissman for
his 1976 Mustang II Cobra II.

1st Mike Drozdibob..............1969 Olds Hurst Coupe
2nd Fred Tomlinson Jr..........1970 Ford Mustang Mach I
3rd Michael Blissman...........1976 Mustang II Cobra II

CLASS 14 - Custom/Modified - Car/Truck 1976-2007
1st Russell Boyer.................2006 Ford Mustang GT
2nd John Stankovich............1995 Pontiac Firebird
3rd Mike McCullough...........1990 Jeep Wrangler

CLASS 9 - Production/Factory High Performance
1981-2007

1st Charles Clark.................2005 Ford GT-40 Coupe
2nd James Harris..................2002 Dodge Viper GTS
3rd Collin Cimba..................1986 Porsche 911 Turbo

CLASS 15 - Street Rods to 1948

1st Mike Dempsey...............1940 Chevy Business Coupe
2nd David Moon....................1931 Chevy 5 Coupe
3rd Bob Hainan....................1929 Ford Model A

CLASS 10 - Production/Stock Truck to 2007

1st Craig DeFloria................2006 Chevy Silverado Truck
2nd Mike Leichliter................1977 Ford F150
3rd Jack Elder......................1956 Chevy Truck

CLASS 16 - Special Interest to 2007

1st Al Maze..........................1960 Ford Panel Delivery
2nd Bruce Egan....................1958 Chevy Wrecker
3rd Bill Piermani...................1951 Willys Pickup

CLASS 11 - Production/Stock Corvettes to 2007

1st Jack Eidemiller...............1967 Corvette Convertible
2nd George Lander...............1995 Corvette
3rd Ed Theis.........................1968 Corvette

continued on page 10
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Success Shines at Our 2022 Car Show, continued from page 9

A Lone Reminder of a Great Car Show

President Sheetz presents the Class 17 First Place Award to Bob
Doppelheuer for his 1984 Kawasaki.

CLASS 17 - Motorcycles to 2007

1st Bob Doppelheuer...........1984 Kawasaki
2nd Joe Curtin......................1969 BMW R-60
3rd Randy Hayes.................1981 Honda Gold Wing

Clay Stoner returned to Legion Keener Park in Latrobe for
a walk the day after our Paul P. Bell Memorial Antique Auto,
Custom and Street Rod Show.
In the now car-less show field he discovered a lonely blue
camping chair that someone left behind and took this photo.
The relaxed, but ready stance of this piece of portable furniture bears witness to a wonderful event.

CLASS 18 - AACA Senior Vehicles

Howard Finney........................1967 Buick Skylark
David Sheetz...........................1970 Chevy Camaro Z/28
Cris Detwiler............................1980 Pontiac Grand Prix
Jamie Cintron..........................1932 Plymouth PB Sport 		
Roadster
Jim Sadler...............................1956 Lincoln Capri Coupe
Geoffrey Lentz.........................1932 Nash Convertible

Spectators enjoy the line up of AACA Senior Award cars. Dave
Sheetz's 1970 Chevy Camaro Z28 is in the foreground.

Jamie Cintron's AACA Senior 1932 Plymouth PB Sport Roadster

Courtesy of Guy Davis's collection
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August’s Car

September's Car

Tom King was the first to correctly identify August’s car as
a 1952 Citroen Traction Avant 15CV owned by WPR member Carl Erb. We also heard from Denny and Becky Blank,
Howard Finney and Gary Wiegand. Carl is very proud of this
car. The great thing is that he drives and shows it everywhere.
This photo was taken at this year’s Westmoreland Arts & Heritage Festival at Twin Lakes Park. Carl is wearing a Maurice
Chevalier style straw hat standing beside his French beauty at
the lower lake dam breast as part of our region’s antique car
display. He enjoys sharing educational information about this
unique car and has a number of interpretive posters, banners,
etc. that he displays along with it. However, the best thing is
to engage in a conversation with Carl about Citroen and the
company’s auto innovations. He also owns a 1970 Citroen DS
21 Pallas EFI with an amazing hydraulic suspension system.
He and Camille enjoy attending various Citroen events with
their cars, which are often a pretty far drive. But the Citroens
do very well on the road thanks to the Erb's caring upkeep.

This amazing car showed up at our car show at Legion Keener
Park on September 4. This is a bit of an “open book test” for
this issue, but this is indeed a significant automobile. Be the
first to correctly identify the year and make and model of this
car and win a $20 Sheetz gift card. If you can also correctly
name a popular movie about a true event that this type of car
was recently featured in starring Christian Bale and Matt Damon,
I will personally add a $10 Wendy’s gift card to your prize.

The Western Round-Up is the official publication of the Western
Pennsylvania Region of the Antique Automobile Club of America.
It is published on a monthly basis with January/February being a
combined issue.
Each issue is also posted on the Region’s website: www.westernparegion.org. Members may choose to receive this newsletter
by email or a mailed hard copy at an additional cost.
Submission deadlines are the first day of each month for possible
publication in that month’s edition.
Any items contained herein may be reproduced if proper credit
is given. All articles are edited for length, grammar, accuracy and
composition. They will be used at the discretion of the editor and
Region officials. Please advise the editor of any and all needed
corrections.

Auto Parts & Tools For Sale

Mark Jackson, Editor
133 Alexander Avenue, Greensburg, PA 15601
724-832-9074
email: jacksonmark469@gmail.com

WPR member Joe Vrable, Jr. passed away in December,
2018. His wife Tammy is cleaning out their garage and has
a nice assortment of reasonably priced car parts and tools
for sale. There are parts for vehicles from the 30s, through
the 80s along with general parts like Timken Bearings. Tools
include auto body tools, ratchets, drill bits, sanders and more.
If interested please call Tammy at 724-989-5630.

Special thanks to:
Guy Davis, Mark DeFloria, Molly Detwiler, Carl Erb,
Doreen King, Flo Myers, and Debbie Sheetz and for their
time and talent, which helped produce this issue.
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